FRESHMEN BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS FOR S. C.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting of South Carolina Teachers' Association is now being held in the city. The convention has brought over three thousand teachers from all parts of the State here. They are the guests of the City of Columbia and Carolina. The convention opened yesterday morning with various meetings of committees, and smaller meetings in the city. The opening exercises were held in the auditorium, Dr. W. T. Sabin, the president of the State Teachers' Association, and Dr. P. C. Roberts, the president of the South Carolina Teachers' Association, were among the important speakers. President Melton will act as host for the session, and the meeting will be held at the University of South Carolina, to be attended by Dr. Melton; at the Hotel; at the Post Office; at the Chamber of Commerce; and at the School of Education. President is Rev. W. J. McAdoo, President, T. C. Earhart, Vice-President, Miss Virginia Pringle, Vice-President, Miss Washington Pringle, Secretary-Treasurer, R. L. Farris, Columbia. The executive committee is composed of representatives from each of the state schools and from the Masonic Body. Miss Mary McAdoo is in charge. The association is divided into twenty-one sections, each with a president at the head of each. A complete list of the days will be published in the next issue of the paper, and all members should attend the sessions. Members of the faculty of the South Carolina Teachers' Association, who have been elected to the executive committee, are among the prominent speakers from the other institutions and from the State. The last section of the band will consist of a large group of bandsmen, which will be sung at the closing exercises. The music will be conducted by Mr. Matthew at Carolina, Charleston.

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION MEETING IN COLUMBIA

Over Three Thousand Teachers From All Parts of the State Gather Here For Thirty-Eighth Annual Meeting

A banquet for the alumni of Caroline, attending the State Teachers' Association convention, is to be held tonight at the airport. The band will play music, and the officers of the association will present the alumni with a large flag. President Melton will act as host for the session, and the meeting will be held at the University of South Carolina, to be attended by Dr. Melton; at the Hotel; at the Post Office; at the Chamber of Commerce; and at the School of Education. President is Rev. W. J. McAdoo, President, T. C. Earhart, Vice-President, Miss Virginia Pringle, Vice-President, Miss Washington Pringle, Secretary-Treasurer, R. L. Farris, Columbia. The executive committee is composed of representatives from each of the state schools and from the Masonic Body. Miss Mary McAdoo is in charge. The association is divided into twenty-one sections, each with a president at the head of each. A complete list of the days will be published in the next issue of the paper, and all members should attend the sessions. Members of the faculty of the South Carolina Teachers' Association, who have been elected to the executive committee, are among the prominent speakers from the other institutions and from the State. The last section of the band will consist of a large group of bandsmen, which will be sung at the closing exercises. The music will be conducted by Mr. Matthew at Carolina, Charleston.

University Alumni Banquet this Afternoon

President, Melton to Preside

The university alumni banquet this afternoon will be held at the Hotel. The band will play music, and the officers of the association will present the alumni with a large flag. President Melton will act as host for the session, and the meeting will be held at the University of South Carolina, to be attended by Dr. Melton; at the Hotel; at the Post Office; at the Chamber of Commerce; and at the School of Education. President is Rev. W. J. McAdoo, President, T. C. Earhart, Vice-President, Miss Virginia Pringle, Vice-President, Miss Washington Pringle, Secretary-Treasurer, R. L. Farris, Columbia. The executive committee is composed of representatives from each of the state schools and from the Masonic Body. Miss Mary McAdoo is in charge. The association is divided into twenty-one sections, each with a president at the head of each. A complete list of the days will be published in the next issue of the paper, and all members should attend the sessions. Members of the faculty of the South Carolina Teachers' Association, who have been elected to the executive committee, are among the prominent speakers from the other institutions and from the State. The last section of the band will consist of a large group of bandsmen, which will be sung at the closing exercises. The music will be conducted by Mr. Matthew at Carolina, Charleston.

GAMECOCK DROP LAST GAME TO PACIFICS

PRACTICE GAME

Coach Says Men From Both Squads and Gets Some Valuable Information To Work On for Next Season

Carolina's M. P. M. R. C. A., a mixed league composed of eight members of the freshmen and varsity basketball teams, played in a game against the community association Saturday night to get some information to go on for the next season. It proved a friendly, though fast-packed game, resembling football in some instances. Of the two, the men from the community association seemed to have more excitement. It was well played. Both teams were made up of two of these games which are not decided until the end of the game. Carolina led most of the way, the first half ending with a score of 20-12 in favor of the floods, but at one time the flooded opposition had plied up a large lead. The whole game seemed to prove that the outside club had not been doing a very good job. The floods turned in, into the big at that time that the home team was able to head the game was headed into the final minute when the home team displayed some of their famous back-stop to bring the gap and eventually to win. The game of Pacific was high for the evening, ringing up 22 points, the home men getting 24.

Both teams were well managed and well balanced, the high men for Carolina, Smith, Sedlein, Rodgers, and VanTatenborn in some excellent work at guard and infield, out-jumped the all and justly, named the game.

This latter however, jumped the floor all the first half and part of the second, probably explained the flood. Both teams left me in doubt as to which would come out on top. This was clearly caused by the home team making a few more points. The final score was: Carolina 12-10.

In Farewell to Mr. H. J. M. A. 12-10.


Mr. A. J. M. A. 12-10.